In this paper, a new JPEG2000sompliant encoding approach is proposed to control the JPEG2000 encoding in order to achieve a desired perceptual quality. Our method is based on a vision model that incorporates various masking effects of the human visual perception and on a perceptual distortion metric that takes spatial and spectral summation of individual quantization ermrs into account. Compared with the conventional JPEG2000 rate-based &stortion minimization encoding, our method provides a way to generate consistent quality images with lower bit rate.
INTRODUCTION
JPEG2000 is the new still image compression standard. Like other image a i d video compression standards, JPEG2000 only specifes the decoder compatible bit-stream syntax, and has IeA enough room for innovations in the encoder and decoder design.
This research is motivated by the following observations of current JPEG2000 code design:
) C w n t available JPEG2000 codes (VM [I], JASPER [2] and JJ2000
[3]) all adopted the rate-based mean squared error (MSE) minimization encoding approach. This approach requires the end user to specify the desired bit rate (for SNR progressive, a set of increasing rates). The encoder tries to meet the rates while minimizing the MSE. For a lot of applications, the end user prefers a consistent quality. Different images when coded at the Same bit rate can result in different visual qualities. Therefore, Ending a rule to determine the bit rate that results in a desired image quality is not an easy task. For visual information, the human eye is the ultimate receiver. When considering image quality, one defnitely should take the human visual system (HVS) into consideration. Although visual optimization tools have been proposed 141, these tools attempt to improve the visual quality at a user-specifed bit rate. In addition, those twls [4] which take the visual masking effect into consideration are not compatible with the base-line decoder and are included in Part 2 of the standard. Furthermore, those tools don't fully exploit variations in the local clmcteristics ofthe visual data such as local light adaptation. None of the proposed tools provide a way to control the encoding process to reach a desired perceptual quality as we are proposing. 2) JPEG2000 consists of two coding stages known as tier-1 and tier-2 wdmg, respectively. In order to minimize the MSE for the desired bit rate, a ratedistortion optimization process is adopted between the tier-1 and tier-2. In tier-1 coding, each codmg block is independently bit-plane coded from the most signifcant bit-plane (MSB) to the least signifcant bit-plane (LSB) using three coding passes (except for the MSB which is coded using only one "clean up" coding pass). For M bitplanes, this results in a total num- So, current encoders waste computational power and memory on those Enally discarded coding passes, which is evidenced by Ihe fact that the encoding time is usually 1.3 to 2 times the decoding time depending on the conipression ratio.
In this research, we try to address the problem of distortion control by considering the above two points together. The mnltiresolution wavelet decomposition and the two-tier wding smcture of JPEG2000 make it extremely suitable to incorporate a HVS model into the JPEG2000 coder design. For a desired perceptual distortion, we hy to determine the number ofcoding passes needed for each coding block based on a perceptual model. We then only need to code that number of coding passes in the tier-1 coding. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the perceptual model and distortion metrics are discussed. Then, the new encoding approaches with perceptual distortion control are presented in Section 3. In Section 4, experimental results are reported.
PERCEPTUAL MODEL
The f n t step in designing an image coder with perceptual distortion control is to select a perceptual vision model. In the context of perceptual image coding, the main idea is to hide the coding distortion beneath the detection threshold. This is typically achieved by exploiting the masking properties of the HVS and establishing detection thresholds of just-noticeable distortion (MD) and minimally noticeable distortion (MND) based on psychophysical experiments.
JND thresholds
In [7] , the base detection thresholds for the 917 discrete wavelet transform are measured using a two-altemative forced choice procedure. By Etting the data from the experimental results, a mathematical model for the JND threshold is formulated as:
where r is the display visual resolution in pixelsidegree. which can be calculated as:
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In this model, we only considered the intm subhand masking, Because the signal is on other signals froln the spatially neighboring coeffcients in other subbands, the contrast masking model could also include inter suhhand niasking esfects [ I l l . However. as Watson points out in [XI, the contrast frequency. orientation. and location. Therefore, the above model Table 1 . Basis function amplitude AA,# for a 5-level 917 DWT. Orient masking is strongest when both components are ofthe same spatial provides a good approximation of the contrast masking effect. Table 2 . Parameters for DWT threshold model lor the Y channel.
where U is the viewing distance in cni and d is the display resolution in pixeldcm. In (I), AA.# is the amplitude of the DWT 917 basis function corresponding to level X and orientation 8; a, k , fo and go are constants. Table I lists the A A ,~ values for a 5-level DWT decomposition. Table 2 lists the constants obtained with a background intensity of 128.
In (I)> the base detection threshold is obtained by fning the data collected at one mean background intensity. However> the detection threshold varies with the background intensity levels. which is called light adaptation or luminance masliing. Another factor that will aNect the detection threshold is the contrast masking which takes into ac~ouiit the effect that the visibility of one image component changes with the presence of other image coniponents. Once these two important visual phenomena are t k e n into consideration, the JND threshold can be calculated on a coeffcient by coeffcient basis as follows: and Pa is a parameter whose value is chosen to nmxiniize the correspondence of (6) In the human visual system, highest visual acuity is limited to the size of the foveal region and covers approximately a = 2" of visual angle. Let F(,.,,,,) denote the area in the spatial domain that is centered at location (nl,nz) and the covers 2" OS visual angle. The number ofpixels contained in that foveal region.
N (F~,,l,nzl) , can he cornputedas: JW(~,,~,)) = (Lzdutan(d2)I12 = (L2.V (7) where r is the display visual resolution calculated in (2) and symbol 11 denotes rounding to the nearest snlvllest kiteger.
Let F denotes the set of DWT coeffcients whose value aNect the Fin, ,n2) reconstruction, The& P F (~~, -~) , the probability of detecting a distortion in the foveal region centered at (n, ,712). can be written as: PF<~,...,~ = 1-(1 -P~i .~,~. j ) ) (8) ( A , # , i , j ) t F This probability sunmation pools the probability of detecting an e m r in a foveal region over all DWT coeffcients that affecting its reconstruction. It is based on the following two assumptions.
First, adistortionisdetectedinafovealregionifandonly ifatleast one detector affecting its reconstruction signals the presence of a distortion Second, the probabilities of detection are independent.
Substituting (6) in (8) The distortion measure ' 6 d r the whole image is defned to be the maximum probability of detecting a &stortion over all foveal regions and is obtained by using a Minkowski metric with P = c x for inter-foveal pooling of the distortions 'DF(-, ,,12) :
In (I I), the maximum operation gives the worst case perceived error. Under this condition, the minimum bit rate for a given distortion ' D is achieved when all ,"*) = V.
JPEGZOOO ENCODING WITH PERCEPTUAL
DISTORTION CONTROL From Section 1, we can see that the rate-based MSE minimization approach wastes computational power and memov. One question we should ask is whether achieving a certain hit rate is so important for a compression system design. For certain applications such as transmission over channels with linuted bandwidth, we defnitely need to reach a precise rate control. But for a lot of other applications, the quality and, especially, the perceived quality matters. In this section, we take a different perspective to this rate control problem. We try to reach the lowest hit rate for a desired perceptual quality Depenmng on the perceptual model and complexity, different encoding approaches can he proposed as described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. The resulting hitstream is fully compatible with any IPEGZOOO decoder.
3.1. Approximate distortion control lfwe only consider the base detection threshold for each suhhand, approximate distortion control can he easily implemented in one of hvo ways.
Note that the embedded hitplane ccding of JPEG2000 is essentially a family of uniform scalar quantizer with dead-zones twice the regular step size q. At hitplane level n, the effective quantization step size is 2"q. For the mid-point reconstruction, the quantization error at the end of hitplnie n is then less than 2"q for the insignifcant coeffcients and less than 2"-'q for the signifcant coeffcients, respectively. Thus, setting q = I, we just need to code each coding block in a subband down to the hitplane level given by:
for perceptual lossless coding. For other perceptual qualities, we just need to increase thc B~, e ( r )
by an appropriate positive integer number.
We can also achieve the same result by changing the quantizer step size on a subband by suhhand hasis. For perceptual-lossless compression, we can choose the quantizer step size to he
BA,B(T) = Llog, JNDA,e(r)l (12)
QA,e(r) = 2 J N D i , e ( r ) (13) which will result in a quantization error that is just at the threshold of visibility. Other perceptual qualities can he reached by scaling up the QA,B(T) for each subband by a common factor, resulting in supra-threshold coding at multiples of the JND level. After quantization, all bitplanes are coded in tier-l coding and included in the fnal bitstream. In the JPEG2000 bitstream syntax, the QCD marker segment can he used to specify the quantizer stepsize for each subband.
Precise distortion control
If we take the luminance masking and contrast masking into consideration, precise &stortion control can be performed. For a given viewing condition, t J N D ( X , @ , i , j ) , the J N D threshold profle, can he calculated on a coeffcient by coeffcient hasis using (3). The foveal region U1 the spatial domain can be calculated using (7). F , the set of DWT coefkients affecting the foveal region reconstruction can he determined in two ways. If we consider the flter length and boundary extension, F(A,8) , the DWT coefkients affecting the foveal region reconstruction in suhhand (A, t') can he determined as in the mask generation in the region of interest codingofJPEG2000 [13]. Forsimplicity,wecanalsoapproximatethe F(X, B) by a factor of 2 down-sampling horizontally and vertically of the foveal region with each level of DWT decomposition. Let  N ( F ) andN(F(X,B) )denotethenumberofcoeffcientsin Fand F(X,t') respectively. Ohviously N ( F ) = CA Cs N(F(X,B) ).
Then, the target D can he reached by controlling the coding of F(X,t') suchthat Before coding starts on a coding block, we calculate the original perceptual distortion ~f D~(~, e ) using (14). Since we haven't coded anything yet. the quantization error in (14) equals to the initial coeffcient value before bit-plane coding. During the embedded bitplane coding, we calculate the perceptual distortion reduction associated with each coding pass. Once the distortion is helow the desired distortion in (15), we can stop coding that coding block and go to the next coding block. It can be shown that the original distortion and distortion reduction calculations can he effciently implemented via a lookup table.
The fnal compressed hitstream of JPEG2000 is constructed by packing the independently coded hitstreams of each coding block togethcr hi some order. By using the perceptual distortion as the metric of ordering, a perceptual &stortion progressive hitstream can be generated where the visually important information is included frst. I n this hitstream, the frst layer, L I , contains contributions from coding blocks that make the perceptual distortion of DF(A,o) within each coding block below D1. Subsequent layers, Li, contains additional contributions from each coding blocks that make DF(A,e, helow Di.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The JASPER I?.] JPEG2000 is niodifed to incorporate the proposed encoding with perceptual distortion control. A 5-level DWT decomposition is used. Fig. 1 compares the performance of the proposed perceptualbased encoding scheme that is described in Section 3.2 with the conventional JPEGZOOO encoding in terms of PSNR and the normalized perceptual distortion D,,, = (DOb/N(F))'I@b using the 512 x 512 Lena image. The encoding was optimized for a viewing distance of 60 cm on an E0 pixels-per-inch display, which results in a display visual resolution of 32.9 pixelsidegee. Since the hitstream generated by our method is fully compatible with the JPEG2000 bitstream syntax, the JASPER JPEG2000 decoder is used in both cases. Since the proposed distortion controlled encoder is optimized to control the encoding hased on the Bit Rate in BPP (bj Normalized perceptual distonion vs. bit rate Fig. 1 . Experimental results forthe 512 x 512 Lena image perceptual metric, and not to minimize the MSE, the MSE-based PSNR does not well llidicate the achieved prfnnnance. However. if the images are compared in terms of the perceptual distortion. the proposed precise distortion control clearly outperforms the conventional coder. Fig. 2 shows the reconstructed 512 x 512 Lena image for high-quality or almost transparent encoding (target U,,, = 1.0). The JPECi2000 result ofpig. 2(a) is obtained by trying to match the distortioii obtauied with the precise distortion control. It can be seen that the proposed perceptual-based scheme results in a lower bit-rate for the same percepmal image quality. 
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